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A W°M’S PROJECT. I WOitENOFTHEWORLD
fiyjÉiw ‘ " ■H|S| wbocaaptit tipend run sawmills, eertr

•refineries, woolen mille, flax mills,

=Ei
■

•ad readjusted her sphere until it has - -=rnr~
become, like that of man, practically P16 18 1”ite aware that

FOR Ml AFRICAN W,UZA^NEM1SST»SS “and’ FRANK ^YS-THEY ARE ^ ^ business world
________ ’ 'young physicians who can take care of f LIKE ELECTRICITY AND YEAST. Jbls Position being granted—and I to oblcKmv°bm/0 h"** a“d 8ometimes

«he Wwut. inAZ~T toe bealthof their fellow oaloniSTLd ------------ wiU 8a/’ in 811 C0Qrt^- whether it is L rfl^h H™ / g<mtly Squires if

î^ï,rs^,^r:r »• r“,.;.:rr;,r“r zps^ss&sism
tdewrtght, 1894, by American Free, Associa- *“ tttoeto 3oin their fortunes totbeeeof Thou,rhtf,u E,“r ..Ma?!8 e8«“«te of woman is one of a ^^iHs TZJaIT***** °pen to

«— *—«— «n *

’toe reclamation of a tangled wilderness “For the right sort of persons who fL- * M . I ® ’d Prejudices to which be clings as did 3h° prefdices °f ma", ^1
dhst has yet been proposed is the one wiu 8° with me to GnAaland there are «■fl (“■> Ajff J0t-. the deacon to his “one hoes shay,” until "^”n8^ltherto had everything his own
(brought forward by a woman who opportunities not otiy to assist in a H . M -JSj/fPSUPT* 8006 fine day when all at once they I „a7’ °aturally desires to keep itg
'Wishes to transform Gushaland, on the 18reat movement of civilization, but also flHl J ■ ÆÊ^SlÂfaaÊÊL crumble into dust beneath him and he *, 6 calla bei°8 conservative. ■
’eastern coast of Africa, from a wild re- *°r the winning of euoh financial re- IMmQPwCTTQBBji I remains seated among the ruins in an I „ . woman is handicapped by her
-gion peopled only by black savages to a wards as cannot be found anywhere ex- MBIT attitude at once mournful aud ridicu- “"a mexPenence. She is a good deal ;n
well ordered, well cultivated country, ceP‘ to -ew territory and % pioneers. IoS 1 , ‘ °a Tv 5?’ haJin8 long laid
peopled by intelligent whites and civi- Tbere wiU be hardships, and there will PHtf/flrr^VoN’T von occa«inn»i , W°?ld 11 not Abetter, dear sir, be- b°“nd‘ ““lnded* «uddenly^^g

ÏIAL ADTEMm »«d bMta. be severe toil and some privation, but I Bf fl PUlv meet s^e ^ *”? tha* day coni0a to Provide a new jg aad.Jreedoln- »• to dazed and
a crerirtm^or tt This woman is Mrs. M. Fnych-Shel- tou=h le8a than are suffered by most Hflw/j II LJJ,honest Ln!T JT?’ I modern Vehicle and respectfully d,z^ for tha moment, but only for the
nW?LS?u£%££ Aon, whose trip into African regions, Pioneers, for the climate of Gushaland, J ' r^sometimM P hn? nTt fat vth® old "shay” into a museum or /nd’ ^ust me, she will never
ntand^Usg^ sem^of them not before visited by any although it lies between the tropics, be- woman in‘ her room? Only don’t let your new *? the blindness or the
fërfîSàtaStonto °f white race, made without the lng located * She river Juba, is excel- BMjf îSriïot ‘kirredge" be a Bulky, I beg of you! ^°ada*e' «g J**» henceforth is shoal-
^l5£eïSmtt£ compday of any persons of her own col- lent because of the elevation, and the lÉPlIllilÈ reallv canner ^1° But de8ce”ding-or ascending—from d®r to sb°ulder, side by side with man, 

lone flntnMht aadm*—««, or’ at once Placed her name upon the native®> if ««hfly handled, need never HHP“f V k 1 metaphor to plain statement and prog- bls comrade, bis equal, his true help.
TOllttbo8awhoae.ccompli8hm^^ be -mtagoniztd, and therewm te^opound i to hm and TeLcT fna ^ati°n> ** haB beco“e essentill aad ^ry world into which

«anotarorttfcanone worthy to rank as extraordinary. dread of hostile aborigines, snch as has good natored indûment Mrt nf ^ a Uo the prosperity of the world in the ”«7' enter—the other half
auutanawadc-aooMSH. In a certain sense the carrying ont of been felt by pioneers in almost every and shakes wa7 immediate future that men as a sex îh ?! which he can never be a wholethis new idea.will be more diffldlt than otber land.” * KSvïit^d ^ 6bonld radically change their point “f and th f dear old world of ours can

everr-dy ^ ****** was her first adventnro. Though it may Tbere » Dot «pace enough at my dis- « lutle bald on ton ^ h d’ vlew with re8Md to this qnestion. Wo- neve.r attain lta true perfection of attain-
, » «•» -P« a- =ot require so great a degr^of per- P<«al hero to enter into further details •’Yes veS that’s vn'^fLn, h Jmen can no ,on8er be set aside with a 1 ment‘

Advertisements tmaooompanted *» speoiuo 80118 c°urage, it cannot be accomplished 88 to Mrs. French-Sheldon’s plans. She there’s nothin? in it- ?*> b*îi caress or pushed aside with a scowl or
TvSMLSSl without the expenditure of a great deal i8 enthusiastic in her belief in the feasi- been rottled Ion? l?n^ * “ waU?ed over ** il nnseen and unknown

Hon of roeoial period will be chmged'w'tf of money, most of which has yet to be ^lity o* them and intensely active settled too pretty 11 f outside of their old treadmill. They''ubSïïï&MIgSï -wir j r;ieed- toe enlisting of a large number in prosecution of the preUminary Now, didlt eror Snr to^o^ihat haV6 deVeloped dnring the last score of
Ubersi titowmmeeayearirM^iaUf ,«ri, of earnest, intelligent, competent men fork. The proceeds of her writings and such a man is I ver^faL tvne y!ar8in‘° a new and thus far unclassi-

and the thorough organization of a vast Iect”res concerning her first expedition world at larce? Of /nnrJ tuP / Jh Ified Power. Like the electric fluid, , _nv.
and complicated business concern. But to Afrioa are being used to meet the varies In ftalv° sAain exterioJ woman presents to the astonished and THE L0GIC OF POPULISM.
while Mrs. Frencb-Sheldon appreciates Preliminary expenses of her second. She otife^Latin conn tries and ratber frightened gaze of her comrade ( Oiwron cit^'wnr , ,
fully the difficulties of the task which ba8 already received letters from more Kand^dark? [““ a f°rce far surpassing any other Thfl ^ Enterprise.,
she has set before herself she still pos- tban 8,000 persons who have heard of of jolly He shrnvs hia »^ ^ instead yet known and capable of revolntioniz- South ^>udlt,!?n of .thinK» hr
«esses that abounding faith to her abit ber plan8 and de8‘« to join their for- raisre W« eflSwsand L”8 a11 exj8«°8 Processes if only it can of tbe

tunes to those of so plucky a woman in hg wit^tae fingers sSadin? ,,^ ,be eqaipped with ««fe machinery and so wTero ^unacvU^b
the prosecution of a work so important the sticks of a fan and in^s nwn mn | , 00™Prebended as to be trusted to *»ined controlling power there has-been an
to so large a portion of the human race Ljcal tongue enunciates the vsnr .I W after the desired methods. experience of dieorder, of violence, of threat-
as is that which she proposes. She ex- idea wtih the AnXsSon- 7 “6 L T?ns far ™an- tbe lord of creation, "•£“y* 9eJL U™ Globe- 
pects to start some time during the com- I “It is all settled inn?» * toi. * , has been rather worsted, or, as some peo- I It wee so in Kansas, and later

HINTS ON VARIED SUBJECTS. I °^Tben ^Latin’lays pati.Dza, It me.«, k.m -'bTwm i'0 “5™S ‘«hl'5»a»5fi2!f «‘«.i'Zuij

nj . - . ’ do or even trv tn lieton t e him led by both. When that time comes, the Iped* The simple fact is that populism rep-
Giren a chafing dish, a gas stove and do °f oye“ to b^n to your argu- world having hitherto bnmued alon? I feeente a drifc o{ thought and feeling th^t 

a Turkish coffeepot, a housekeeper with J* f or of the new course. It is very lamely and painfully over the cot “ “^.omstio to existing institutions. It 
the least bit of imagination and some ««asperating, but not quite so much duroy road of prejudice and nrecod^t" re",lltB m vj°le,n,oe 66041186 R *8 inconsistenti ssssfMaaszzssz paKg:a
«jh «oôked taiton tie t.M. m.Jîht LS,f «““* »=«therm.t„,„

eating ofit all the more delightful. °J°|;tb0Preyaillngs«ntimentof their something outside the discomforts of |8Î Î6 “ to* mission to create as much
1 The old idea that the buying of dia- Spe”“ abont many matters, and chief the passage mforts of confusion and excitement as possible, and
monds was a sensible way of investing ÎÏtbem 3n.st now about the proper place Woman’s uosition in ™«.id *1. ÎL'^ jU1 “toprity in the most arbi-
money is gradually proving a fallacy. 01 women in the world. I future will be a ?nnd <ïo«i °f tbe IÏTZ u”*1 a,t°aishing manner. If one of
They can never be resold except at a Long ago, so says our friend esne- tinn nf tv,» „»» deal lik® tbe posi- I to°“ b*8 eyer m any contingency mini- 

MHS. m. french—skkldon. I considerable loss The iflwpipr oovc tv.» ( cially the middle aged Amlo-SnJ^T 1^° °I- tbe yeast in a mass of dough— I ff*6®4 an ordinary degree of good sense,
Ity to accomplish, which was perhaps cutting Isold styie-he aîwayssa/stMa thi« *as all settled.8 Wo^ïeS KStarj^ f6* --r Œ Mevethat 1he4
her^eatest strength during her journey —and offers as little as possible for the f eaturo\was designed lÿre the daisies developing resources mfused and^r’ ”? “fP8616 of rooh “rvioe. y
of nearly a thousand miles through «tone. Pure white and black pearls are to modestly ornament andem hellish the haps unsuspected liftin? th« PT" ,, 16 ** n0 longer necessary to discuss popu-
African wilds, and when she talks of tarer, and men frequently buy these and pa*h ?* “an. She was to love, honor stance from mere mortal tafcf «fc" “fm “ “ "“known quantity. The iJmL

3EnF t■ rrsüws gft-wraf » b isfeHSSEHS
she said to me the other day, “is of ex- combinations. pretty, man would admire and flatter world she has marched in her »,mIdoree or indulge. Its spirit is essentially
traordinary fertility. Flax and cotton A doctor tells me that a small pre- ber. even going to great lengths of folly occupation and taken no rood mischievous, ite tendency is indisputably
and coffee, fruits in the greatest profu- bribed dose of opium taken just before ?n ProYmg to her bow much he loved ground, fully intrenched and fôrS ItS7, ïhe d°Strine8 fchat il rePre
sion, timber of many and valuable sorts, sailing is a sure cure against seasick- ber «° tong as she remained out of reach, bv “works” that nn »n!nn=t, »* w 5 7 il 1 ri2f* dangers, and the re-
coal, iron, silver, copper, lead and gold ness. It temporarily paralyzes the mus- ®n.‘ onoe 8ba gelded to his frantic sd to d Jpise From this sfZe staonS T in,

of abundance in every respect. The In- open faced, daintily enameled. W„K , . . IPWWBBWWWII-W
habitants are savages in the sense that empire chains are worn with- them I yeaTfi was in the fashion of an I abïe 'îêad"er“a“îit“tld“d,dv nTCv»^^ I,teDoe'; 16 molndes among its adherents
they are quite undeveloped intellectual- These go around the neck and at inter- old hat—8oft and pliable, easy to wear who intrench themseW», nd,» »^» “•"? 8inoef* “6". we may allow; but this
ly and industrially, bat they are azhia- vais are studded with small pearls or a,°"od home, but none too good to be new wSSf grennTSwch^TL *!!^t,rn>'“d
ble, quick to learn and prone to imitate diamond chips. tossed into a corner or “hung up” in- calmlv and • “ * * y ? d gi fl,f ,lte °™edL 4nd PurP°lea
the ways of the whites. They are in- To make a beef loaf take 8% pounds definitely when its wearer chose to go warning^^criw and «hriiLTv. Vvvf11 and «0^00,° whioh^i t T priaoiPle?
dolent because nature furnishes the of finely chopped smoked beef, Zifa oaiinto the world. g have plss^d beyoMthe!r snh^ ^ d
necessaries of life, as they live, without dozen crackers pounded to dost, 8 well ?at tbe. worId turns over every day, must retreat. P n oaloulated to do harm, and harm only. The
exactmg any effort to speak of on their beaten eggs, a little sage. Shape as a and ln BPite ot gravitation and cohesion In the world of art woman h== „i»n “j"ry tfaat it has already occasioned ia suffi- 
part. They are in a certain way lax in loaf, baste with butter and chopped and various other laws of nature things defined her position Ts a Hvi^? »nd ° “ *2 “Îïfî any re440nab>6 person that
morals because they know no better, crackers and bake until brown This do get occasionally turned npside down growin? nnw£? iw»» v, * T g and no good is likely to come from it. When it
The missionaries have striven hard to at a spring luncheon, served iHth water aad “a little mixed." Certainly it i7a S‘SÎ tnrh^t-°,be 00nduc!ve to public dis-
civilize and Christianize them, bat cresses and cream cheese! to delicious P^-toat is, from the masculine point manXuld knnw W°I demo^ J^Lr°alrpation,aad,8eneral
mostly without success. But if the ne- The art of story telling is biomTng ? ^ew-that Galilei ever arose to to- -tLt is? sh^nKablf to tal! toe «toe”^'nÏÏZZ*
hmtL«^1Vf)e ^nlht t0 806 the Possi- quite a fad. At a small evening parly torfere wtth the good old order of things work of one artist fro^ another and â® Uw *bid“g eltizens are ih duty bound
bilities of life and the resources of their recently there were half a dozen liter- wben tte solid plane of earth stood still should be able to intelli?entlv tatinm hi» to oppose such a force in politics, and to ex
own conntry, if they could be taught to ary people and about 18 others. The and 8 man mi8ht know what to expect, instructions in the matfe/ n/ fn^in? vh their tofluenoe for the preservation of 
unâerstand that there is a better way writers had been instructed that an orig- Bot so it is. There to always some tastes and opinions Alan it w . ® b6 8O0i41 f»brio which it is designed to sub-
than theirs, they would become an im- inal story dealing with the horrible or troublesome creature ready to suggest for a ladv trfv^ »hi' . Also.lt Wlf. n,ioe I®” »? *°?h P*00668™ aa Rave been intro-
portant part of the world’s industrial «npernatural would be requit of Sem? toings are not what they seem norwhl! tie pencnsketohesnf » & op^niw ofmaoT^®
popnlation,andtoèir country would con- The lights were turned low after supper, 11 b»s always been convenient to believe an impossible cottage in the background’ bo6toess of government. app lca lon e
tribntean almost incalculable amount and tbe stories began. When finished, a toey were. Sometim»»mit^i ine oackground. ( 6
to.to® world’s wealth. vote as to the best was taken up among does move nevertheless,” re- colore and haveEd^r liM^ncrtfnlin nf , ^

It occurred to me while I was still the listeners, and the winner was re- m«rked Galilei as he signed hto recan- washy views to e^Mhitto potfoIl° of ,Rheumatio Cure, for Rheu-
among tbem that the surest way to ele- warded with a suitable prize? tation of just this heretical error, and Evening A few ™Lto £ “ I
vate them, to make them industrious Another is the “book party.” To wo™an—nay, let ns give her the biggest minded voune worn™ wire no^M^0138 myeterious. The IÂ dose greatly
andambitions, to develop the wondrous this the guests come, each ^dressed caPital in the composing box andsay at coZn 7inTl color'
n chores of their country, would be to es- to represent some well known work, fic- Woman—is just the same sort of re void- originated^ men «ndmi Jto ?
tabltoh manual training poste, medical «on or otberwise-as, for inetanc?, tionist as was Galilei. Very calm and ^S^to^'so^ it^Sy were a^
stations and schools for nurses and to “Tess” was impersonated .by a girl in gentle and rather timid, so that she may companied to the ealferire hv »w"
place the stations in charge of earnest, a milkmaid’s costume. A man Carried even 1,0 coaxed or bullied into signing a er female or snitahl» ™i« at M"
ambitious, competent white persons, an unlit candle—he was “The Light recantation of her firmest convictions, for’of worse Ntog^wo^m fh«
To some extent, yon see, my plan in- That Failed,” etc. It was a charming bot aJways sweetly murmnring as sh^ not have ^e or ^fTreTt tlZVZ
el odes colonization. I would have my idea and quite original with the hostess. doee *°: “Nevertheless it does move.” protect herself P to
white colonists teach the native African Nothing more amusing than “Hypatia, ” So, having acquired some new ideas in But now that women
how to fell his magnificent timber scien- in Greek draperies, dancing with “Bob- toe course of this Galileistic revolution as artiste not coü??}? Z ^
tiflcally and then economically convert ert Elsmere,” in hie clerical coat, could “d rebellion, lovely woman began to than one womar^has’ said “If Brea
it into beams and boards; to turn his be imagined. wonder why her sphere was necresarily Bimbeur can whv n»nnntbananas into flour, as they do in the A few drops of benzoin in warm wa- 8 very small and monotonous circle? ^s and more HrerlJ nrn?^ a 
Sandwich Islands; to gather and sell his ter is excellent for softening and whit- *°° m<*F resembling the sphere of a by da” that a womai’s totuitiS ™ 
fruits and nuts; to spin and weave his ening the skin/ horse ih a cider mill and why it should cention of char»»*», »»a a»Sl?lV Pfr"
cotton and flax and wool; to tan the The latest theory is that the much “ot be an ellipse, a rhomboid, a para- eis? added to her facile ton^and drid*
ttft8rrehlSfrtUe2nd0atbeW,Udbeasts abaaed corset « really beneficial. It is 60181 an anything in or outside of cate feeling, makes h« the test wrfc^it
that roam the sands and j angles of the said to contract certain muscles that geometry, BO long as. it was something painter in the world if she has?thear I
dark continent; to work his own ivory; need contracting, as was shown by the bi8 and and universal. Woman’s tiatio endowment why now poor be-
to “toe hia ore and coal and make and Greeks wearing a metal zone, and that 8PberaI Wb7 not talk of man’s sphere wildered man has to drop his ^tear old 
work his own iron; to build houses and this pressure sends the blood to the “d 60 always worrying around and tkne honored etatementP that woiban 
forsake living in huts; toclpthe fcinjsqtf brain, assisting it in doing ite work. I faa8fng and fretting to see that he doee Sever invents, but simply copies- that 
Jn fabrics of his own weaving. I would Jalk abgut dress reform is now the ! ®et ontof lt? Man’s sphere is the she is only the moon to his son and all 

olomsts teach the savage the order of tbe day. How absurd it is! . 5Pbere of tb? wprld—nav of the uni- the rest of it. If she can divine and put 
ha « that may be actualities if What woman with half an eye to beau- ^r*®-8° ,ar as be bas ability to grasp into form the soul of a man instead of 
?!n7n«L ^*1 aJailblm8|U of the twin ^ would renounce the graceful fall of Then why isn t woman’s sphere just simply copying his lineaments, what Is 
geniuses of industry and commerce and a skirt for the hideous combinations the 460 881116? Her character and capacities to hinder her from painting the soul of 
at the same time instruct him In sani- reformers offer? The photographs of “» very much like those of man, al- nature and the true 'inwardness of 
tation, in morqls and in the gentler side these worthy but misguided women, in thon8b- llke him, she as a sex ranges events?
?{ “f0-. T,b°se who would do this must clumsy trousers and short skirts that “f00?6 many grades of capacity and But now at last woman presents her- 
MiSret i88^ x 88 T“telUg0Ilt’ seem forced out by a hoopskirt are suffi- i“^S.nce-«J^00 wo™<» are childish self in the world of business and not as
earnest and efficient, and so I want only cient to make women raise their hands “dstily. Some men are fools.* Some an employee or as a capitalist simnlv 
such men and women to join my forces, in horror and cry, "We will have none women are governed by feeling and by tot in all capadti^s She modestiy feels 
I do not want dudes, for east Africa is of you!" personal prejudice, but surely more men and pleasantly says that there is realS
n0 place for «gazettes and patent leath- The Japanese kimono Is the most •» governed by prejudice, with ndt even nothing beyond her capacity to any form A n
wit W^rd0lW8^ PveMon8entirely 00“f0rtabl6 8°wn for bedroom wear ^ J°m°nal grounds, but of busiV with which man has hithe™ ^
without money or who have failed at during the hot months. It is loose, un- merely blind and unreasoning. As for to coped. She feels herself competent to

ga3tt53tf.*SE
srjaAisrjISS SSSSSE-

ned men who will be content to forego You can have a dimple madd for 8100. « wrong of the matter, however, tbe retail. She la no more alarmed bv a MBS. E. fisher, Brantford, Ont.
the refinements of civilization until such Kate Jordaw. ***.?“*"■ ^at woman has rather bale of cloth or a caaeof atlk orVartons T_ I J W% B B

abruptly tot very decidedly enlarged of lace than «he U bya single yard of j | &K0 Da Dl III
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British Colombia Artillery 
in the Report of the 

Department

so.
' Wwagsag1^... .. ie

AOVAWB,
ADVERTISING RATES: insolvency BiU-Promoter 

way Schemes Most File'NO aa
nuta vf am^iap

(From Our Own
aa atl Ottawa, April 19 —The anm 

the Militia Department, preaen 
liament to-day, ipeiki in 001 
terms of the British Columbi 
General Herbert ia far from satia] 
militia generally. Hemakeelm 
gestions for improvement. He j 
on paper to be reduced and mj 
Fending the completion of the 
worke, to which they are a] 
modern heavy gone loaned by t] 
Government will be used for dri] 

Colonel Turnbull, of the Tor J 
•chool, has been granted aixmonl 
•re600®* He will not return to t 

The Senate committee on the 
bill has appointed Hon. Mr. Be 
man. They will meet next T1 
"•jw representatives of the Board!

Th© House of Commons raü 
mittee has decided to require J 
promoters hereafter to file the] 
maps of their proposed lines.

The whole day was wasted in 1 
discniiing whether or not all wil 
fore the Public Accounts commit 
be sworn. Sir C. H. Topper’s an 
favoring a limited application 
WM.flbrried by 46 majority.

Sir John Thompson announce 
Government would make repreeei 
toe Manitoba authorities regard! 
Roman Catholic petitions which 
redrees of grievances.

■

3
:

1^.

«oh■eubeequentoonaerotlve lneertten.Aoent»: AA.
Par line

. WKKKLY ApVEaTISKMKNTS-Ten cents
No ad-

SPOILED CHILDREN.

- Sensible Suggestions That
Do Well to Heed. ,7

It ia the proper thing in these days to 
idealize children in the abstract. If it 
is intimated that all children are not 
cherubs and that their society is not al
ways an nnmixed delight, the idea seems 
to be considered almost immoral. The 
most curious part of it is (that people 
talk and write just as if children were 
all alike and formed a class entirely 
distinct and different from adults, with
out individuality of charaoter, ability 
or taste.

Nobody asks us if we love men and 
women, knowing that such a wholesale 
question would be foolish in a world 
^here there are many repulsive as well 
as agreeable specimens of -each. But 
the question,“Do you lovedhildren?” is 
continually asked, and unless it is an
swered by a rapturous affirmative the 
questioned one is looked upon askance. 
A well brought up child, even if it is 
neither pretty nor particularly bright, 
is sweet and attractive; but, on the 
other hand, there is nothing more thor
oughly disagreeable than a spoiled and 
ill trained one. Whatever sentimental 
persons may say, nobody enjoys the 
companionship of a child wheis allowed 
to have everything it sees, do every
thing it chooses and whose short expe
rience has made it believe that grown 
persons exist only to wait upon it and 
•minister to its sovereign pleasure, with- 
•ont regard to their own convenience.

It is not argued that a child should 
be trained to mere pnppetism, moving 
•only when ite parents pull the string, 
but no training is as bad as overtrain
ing. No child will be turned into a 
prig by being taught from the first to 
tell the truth and consider the rights of 
others. It is the greatest injustice tothe 
child itself to bring it up to hold the 
theory that it mast have its own way 
always, for as it grows' older and min
gles with strangers it will have to ua- 
leara the habits of selfishness and arro
gance in which it bas been reared, and 
the unlearning will be a sharp and bit
ter struggle.

When a young child is a continuai 
trouble and annoyance, ninety-nine 
times out of a hundred it is not tito 
child who is in- fault, bat the parents, 
whose training has made it so. While 
putting the blame on the right shoul
ders, let us admit that there are unlov
able—nay, unendurable—children and 
not indirectly indorse snch training by 
professing to find the result attractive.

Isabella Pbootob.
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CANADIAN NEW!
$8 \ (Special to the Colonist.9 

Montreal, April 19.—Lord i 
Aberdeen visited the Dufferin e 
morning. The children gang «* 
the Queen ” aa the party entered 
and Lord Aberdeen delivered a 

explaining to his young he 
anoe of tbe word »• loyalty.'1

■ c-
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St.■pepi . is.—n
oanatwaa opened Tbe wi

Beblin, Avril 19.—At the asst 
day aamed Graham, oo
sssÈÈÊ*SsÊa!&mj*k wm

Toronto, April 19—L. Breoker 
private bankers, Waterford, Got., J 
pended payment last week, aaeigj 
terday. The UabUitiea amount^ 
$100,000, with assets nominally equj

Tobonto, April 19—Yesterday] 
slgnment of unleavened bread addJ 
a man named Cohen, residing in t« 
was seized at the customs house, thl 
ing been discovered among it bottled 
and loaf sugar.

Winnipeo; April 19—The heavy 
yesterday and the snowfall of to-daJ 
eaveral small creeks in the western 
the city to overflow, and, as a resuj 
householders awoke this morning to] 
lower portions of their premia 
water. .Several poor people living «, 
were driven from their homes. TÏ 
river continues to rise, but no great 
of a flood is feared.

Winnipeg, April 19 —May 10 iJ 
proclaimed aa Arbor day in the TeS

MANITOBA SCHOOL ACT

:

The fashionable woman’s watch is “%0’ ” tb® P^famme changed coLfrnctTn h" ilgtoski” “d "b4‘ KTES X
fin f”^ *--------- - F-» Ir,*wtJfi? aad occasionally"uX4 ^e ^“laad" ‘«.e--

of veterans, 1

-

:
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Montreal, April 19—La Pr 
French paper, says that Mgr. Em 
secured a document, signed by 
Roman Catholic bishops of Canada, i 
ing an appeal to Her Majesty prayi 
the Imperial Parliament shall amo 
Manitoba School Act. Mgr. Taohe j 
other bishops, it is added, have come 
decision because they believe th 
Canadian Parliament, owing to its pj 
nature, is powerless to do anything N 
Manitoba Catholics.

s

B.B.B. MAN AND LION.
San Francisco, April 19—The d 

for the fight between Barr and a 
Boone’s animal arena at the fair is Sa 
night of next week. The managers ■ 
event will certainly take nlaoe. an - there will be no polim interference.M

KUSH OF CHINESE.
San Francisco, April 17.—The Pacific 

Mall steamship Peru arrived in port about

isünsriïïïzîzfz
wetar front her decks seemed alive with 
Chinese, her passenger list showing there were>768 Oeleîtial. » board outtideVf taÔ 
members of her crew. Among the pasese- 
gers Ie Prinoe Ouktomaszky of the Russian 
navy, who is on Ms way to Ms native land. 
He was an officer in the Imperial navy and 
until recently commanded a man-of-war In 
“•P4"**’ waters. He expects promotion 
and the command ofa larger vessel on re-

Royal College of Swgeons, Edinburgh, who 
is returning from missionary service in the 
Orient. The rush of Chinese attracts con
siderable attention. The rath in a measure 
te do. to the fact that the time for rŒ?

SWSS5tt.'A fsSm

CURES

COMSTIPATION5

AND
GREAT EASTERN TELEGHAPB

London, April 18—A meeting o 
Great Eastern Telegraph Company wa 
to-day. Sir John Pender, the proej 
referred to the inoreaeed agitation fail 
6006 to an aU British cable, and th 
toe scheme was too oostly to bo praeti 
He estimated that there would be ] 
deficit annually of £75,000. Sir John 
the Imperial government ootid not < 
•bly subsidize the proposed new cable 
jut extending a similar favor to the < 
Hsetern company cable. It won 
cheaper, he said, for the colonies into 
to arrange with the Great Eastern oo, 
to undertake the work.

SICK HEADACHE.
I
y 11

f,have

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.
N E

wm
Rome, April 19—Repreeentativee

Spanish pilgrims were received to-day 
®^Udu by the Holy Father. It had o 
•llybemi intended to give audience t 
entire delegation, but as these 
teen thousand it was deemed ■ 
y*** •“ly representatives to audience, 
reftow the Pope will give a general n 
31? Which as many of the pilgrims ai 

“jk in four hours will be ena 
le venerable pontiff and kie 
garment
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», Pa., April 19—1 
te ia on. Four thoui 
6 o’clock this evening.
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